"Don • t talk to. me abou.t apace ships, a tl.~ip
to the moon, or Marx, abou.t life in the
atomic age •.•,
"W6 live like this, In darkness, in mud,
far away , , •
"Don • t tell me it. is worse in .Africa. 'I
live in Europe, my skin is white.-· Who will
_embrace me to make me feel that _I am human?;'
Karoly Jobbagy
Budapest, April 195P

•

The

two~fold

problematic of our age isa 1) -What happens

lifter the conquest
of' power? 2) Are there Wayf! __ for new be..
ginnings_when there is sa.much reaction, so many aborted
revolutions, such turning of. the clock backward in the most
, technologically adva.p.ced, lands?

Self-emancipatory movements.

bo~h

from the emergence

. of a whole new Third 'r'/orld which _had won its independ.ence
from imperialism -- Africa, Asia, Latin America, Middle
.·
East, as well as revolts within the Western world itself,

articulated themselvesas what I have called "a movement
from practice that was itself a form of theory."

The am-

. bivaianoe. in the theoretical dt:~velo]lllents persisted though
philoeopby,

11588 .
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The . w-orld had h!U'dly caught its breath from the . de'" ·

''',c'.i/'-

vastation
of World War II than alreatiy it was .confronted
.
-

''

""

_-

-

'

'

--

-,,_

into production, first into the mines and then soon :l..rtvad- · ·
.
---- --- ·-- ----------

~

-

iilg all· of industrial production.
,•

'

u.s.

automation were the

-

- ·- -·

'

.

-

-;-

~-

-·

-'

- . . '-'·•·• " ' ·--

The very first to battle;

miners on Gen~ral Strike in 1949-50 ·

aga!nst the introduction of the contlnuous miner, which '
they called the "man killer."

What was new

letarian revolt .was th~t. instead
.

·

·

.·

.

of

i~ this pro-

just fighting Unem-

LthA miners .J

ployllient and' demanding better wages,

- _-,

__

.

were· posing total-

ly new questions about what~ of labor man shou.ld do,
and why there· was an ever-wi<:l.ening gulf between thinking
and doing.

Three years later, we witnessed the first-ever uprising·
'

'

from within the Communist world, which had been preced'ed

. ·'

by Yugoslavia's firat act of national independence from

·nussla,

and

forced labor camps in Russia, itself;
revolts

~---

-.'

llhich was foU'lwed by revolts within.{Vorkuta

see~d to

be

conti~uous.

The East Europe~~

. ~-..

They expressed themselves .

most luminously in one form or anothei' of Marxist HU1113.nismr
in. Poland . there appeared a work in 19.5? called "ToW<>..rd a •
Marxist Humanism" r

"n Yugoslavia there was a tendency that

called itself .,M!U'Xi~t Humanism"!
.. .it
.···-.

was tE>rmed
.;;t;, ('

.··

-.

in 1968 in Czechoslovakia .

"Socialism with a Human Face."

The revolt has
<·

r-:-·
:.·.. ··.

-~:-

-Jcr.~ntinued

.

to this day in ever-new ft>rms,. such as soli-

. darnosc in Poland today._) ·
., ..

-

,'

..:,..·.

,

......,~. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

_-,----~--,.:~~c-~~.. -!rUft-i~fOrm~---cf-~-eti-\iggias

free us froc the limited choice of East or ¥{est circled
the world •.

In the United States, the first fu11 theoretical
1 my work, J.
.
·1 ·

.

dee~laration

of ltlarxist-Humanism wasj.!arxism and Freedom,·

which d~clared t~e whole purpose of the work as "aiming
to

re~es.tgblish

.

)·.-

Marxism in i te original :form. wl:>.ich Marx ,

called •a thoroughgoing Naturalism or Humanism,'"

...

:

This

J'll-J)age ·book has undergone five different editions, and .
been translated into French, Spanish, Japanese, Italian,
with some chapters translated and circulated •.mderground
by individuals in Russia, Poland, China, and South Korea.
In Latin America, the
Huma:tism in 1959.

yo~~

Fidel Castro embraced

He said at that. time, "Standing between

the two-political and economic ideologi,es being debated in
the world, we are holding our OWf'! poai tiona.

We have named

it HumaniBill, because its methods are humanis-tic •••. this is
a humanist revolution, because it does not deprive man of
..-.·

.his:eesenee. but holds him as its
is not red, ·but olive--gtoeen."

.--.·

.....

2

--t"::.ol. ...

••••

,,,·,--,;,-::·.·
•,,:

I. New Passions

~nd ·New

Forces•

· · · Rather than· a· seeming accident, and far from beingc
·at ·best•· a .remembrance of things past on the part of the ·
'

Old Left. the 19.50~ rediscovery of Marx' 8 1844 Humanist .
Essays-~s altcgathar new, todayish, precisely because

. l..!'!~aks

tv
_age's

it-/C~h..'i.s

.-

·

problematic -- "What happens after?•

How could so great a revolution as th~. NQnmber 1.91?

Russian Revolution, the only successful proletarian revolution in the world, which established the first workers•
state, degenerate into Stalinism? .What happens after the
conqu.est of power?
Nothing like that-was

fac~ng

Marx and_yet, by

dis~over

ing a whole new continent of thought and of revolution, which
he had named _"a new Humanism," Marx had pointed. to a direction beyond communism.

In his break with capitalism. though

he had singled. out the proletariat

as~ revolutio~ary

class, he expanded the need for tc·cally new human

relatio~.

by at once questioning the capitalistic alienated concept
T..._ - - -

..,., ..... __

o1. V · WQ.O

""o&.~c;..:.,

.

·. i..ltat'the _overthrow of pri".rate proper.ty capltali3111 would not
•'·'
'

<end by.. overthrowing private property,
-

-·

n'

- •

'

"/

i ~/was as necessary-_

tO break.with "Vulgar co~u~lsm." Instead of either materi-·

. ·.•

.·.-,

·'

..

,__,

•· "alism or- lde~lism, there wOuld be a new unity of idealism
J
.
.
and ma·teri!i.lisnu
~

·c;o~ing. of

c

·~·

'theoretical hu:naniEI!!, and communism, as transcen____ 'z'.. c:.• :.:.:~~o.'

dance or private property, is the .vindication o:facti.tal hun~.·.
living as its own property, which is the becoming of practical humanism, so atheism is humanism mediated by transcel'l~
dence of religion, and communism is humanism mediated by ih a.
transcendence of private property.

Only by the transcendence

of this mediation, whi.ch is nevertheless a necessary presupposition, does there arise nositive Humanism, beginning
from itself." 3

In_l950, when the workers battled-automation and raised
the question of "What kind of labor?~, a new stage of cognition appeared in the economic sphere.

This, as we saw,

was followed by political and social battles for truly new
human relations.
The ·emergence in our af(e of a 11ew Third World, not only
Afro-Asian but Latin American and MiddlP. East, was no mere
geographic desigr~tion, as massive and substantive as that
_was._ . Rather • Third Wox-ld bacalne synonymous both with new
forces of' revolution and with those new :t'orces
;

::-

2.S

l!eason.

~hese. new revolutionary forces -- psasants ·.as well as pro-

.

.oletarians,l'lomen• s I.iberationists
as well as youth
anti-war
.
~
::
.
'

,-.

'

•.

'

:. activists,_-:.._ 'saw in that most· ex!li ting color, 'Black, so deep

··

'

....

':-~

-

~/

·;.•

a revolutionary dimension and so il-ltense an internatiorlal:.

ism inbedded in their national libe:t"a.tion struggles, that,
.
.
'·'
·'

world.·
:, The world of the l960e. indeed, was afllllll.e with rebellion, North and South, East and West,

The depth of the

revolt that ·freedom fighters in East Europe unleashed
agai~st the Communist totalitarians charaot~rized, as

well, the new

~eneration

of revolutionaries in the West,

rebellin.e:·against the bureaucratic, militaristic, capitalist-imperialiat world they di•i not make •

. The African Diaspora meant not only South Arrica
but South U.S.A., and Black meant not only Africa -- South, West, East e.nd North -- but also_ Latin America,
including the Caribbean.

The emergence in our age of a

new Tl•ird World was no mere geographic designation, as
massive -and substantive as tha·t was.

Rather, Third World

became synonymous both with new forces of revolution and
· with those new forces as Reason.

'l'tnether it was the

__ t;~J.,.Qganp -"Ready ._or- ncrh:; here ~e come."

~:-

" .;

..

-

' '•.

,.,

........,_
. f

__ u_s:tl__fl._s hj!"•~ed the gener_al. strike allci '!~~ ma~~
stratlons thS.t won iitd~pendence
d!laliac;

tor

;e:~~J~_-"·~:::_;~::~~;i;~-~~~~;;i~·

or whether ·.

intellectuals' concept of Negritude. the poini; was tha:t
the many voices of the Black Dimension used a single

-·-··:

global worde "Freedom I" both in the Third World and _in

..

.

the

u.s •

4

. Black consciousness in the United StateS put
American civilization on trial.· There is

ve~y

nearly·

no end to the varied forms in which the Black Dimension
expressed itself.

It was the Montgomery Bus Boycott,S

where the daily revolutionary activity -• taking care
of transpor-·tation, organizing. meeting~, holt!.lng mat"clies,~
creating their 01-1n

direct democracy in mass meetings

three times a week

helped launch the Black

:

,, ..

''•

Revolutio~

•

-8-i

ment. Though it was itself faced with contradictions o:f
• cla.ao~ &a;;c an\l _cul~e, it had a determining
---·

e:r:foiC:it··.;_n ~

-

East or West,. North or South.
A penetrating,look into the incomplete emerging
Portuguese Revol·ution appeared even before the mass revolt
against fascism 'burst forth, in a b~ok called The Three
Marias, which gave notice of an opposition which the
~.......

.

authorities thought ~~ey could silence byfPrisoning its
three authors.

So powerful was the protest pouring forth

from the Women's Liberation r~ovement internationa..tly, that
not only did the authors gain their freedom, but. an autonomous women' a movement became integral to the l·evolution i 1J.
self.

Despite thie fact, Isahel do Carmo -- who headed

the revolutionary ~oup PRP/BR (Revolutionary Brigades),
which had raised the
historically
urgent
question of
.
.
. .
apartidarismo (non-party ism) for the_ first time within the ·
Marxist movement -- dismissed the autonomous Women's Libe:;:ation Movement as purely petty-bour~eois,.that is to say,
non-revolt\tiona..--y.

But as the revolution f'al tered and she

was again arrested, ·she rethou~ht the whole struggle of' both.
_the revolution and its inco!!!pletion. while t.~e Woman's Lil:ara,~.

-.

tionists continued their acti.vity for her release.
cludeda

"

' ~-

She con':"

"I'm bP.ginning to think our whole struggle, the .
,..:

•".'.

.v

','..

,·.··

,, '_ .• >)

tion, when you are talking<of
and being mindful that the Por'!oug-.1ese Revolution: really ·
of the Women's Liberation M~velilent1

but the objectivitY ·

of that movem6nt as a new revolutionary force and Reason
is undeniable.
The Youth, who have Oiways been what Marx called _the
energizing force of every revqlution, are ,now showing them-·
selves not only as the most courageous but as those who ·
are developing new ideas, new forms of organization, and

.

new
of theory to practice. • Even the bourg. relationships
.
_..

geois press has had_to note a new type of radical who goes
from his classroom, whether in academia or in an U.'1dergrotnd
discussion club on Marx, directly into the mass demonstrations anci. battles -- as is true right now in South Korea,
South Africa, Haiti and The PhiliP.pines.1

II. The Global Myrif!}.crises and Counter-Revolutions
The_counter-revolutions that we in the 1980s are now
battling
had _been
by the u.s~- de:f'eatin 'ilietnam. __
_
·--·
... ----- nU%'t1.1.'t'ed
.
-.---;.,"_··-~--

-

_b~eause the.

u.s.

had been operating on the grand imperial

fliusion-o_f the 1970s that. they supposedly could have both
.

guns and butter.

.•

-

This w~s th~ lie a_ what the militarization·

act~lly produced was tha global ~.>tructural economic crisis
.••.. J:til91~?S.
..: ,_. .'::-;:;:::::'·: --:- ',.
- '

,-·

_;,.

,-

. ·..

·-

Marx's

greatest- theoretical

work;

-_

capftaf~ marched~ ---

onto the present historic stage evotLa!!!Ol'l_g '!:!o'!I!"gfloia.ideologues, since there is no other 'l'iay to understand

(.Tune 2J, 11975) suddenly atarted quoting what Marx llad
-

-

--

'

'

--

·--

_,

-

-

_<

said on the decline in the rate of profit as endemic to
~api tali sm.

It even produced official graphs_ from the ·
.
.
Federal-Reserve Board, the Department of Commerce~ Data
Resources, Inc., as well- as its own data, all of which
showed that the post-World War II boom had ended. S
The capi te.lists may not be ready to _"agree,. .with
Marx

that~

supreme col!'.modi"!;y, labor-power, is the only

source of all value and surplus value,· but they do see
the decline in the !'l!:Jill. of profit compared to what they
consider necessary to keep investing for expanded pro·duction in·a nuclear world,
By now, in the 1980s, we are far beyond_ what the

serious bourgeois economist., Simon Kuznets, wrote in the
.
early post-war period when he ·said that "the emergence of
the violent Nazi regime in one of the most economically
-

d~

veloped countries of the world raises grave questions
----·
about the institutional basis of modern e~onomic growth-~--

if it is susceptible
to such a barbaric
'
.
.
b
-

\f

result

o~

trar&sient difficulties."

de~urmation

as a

7

11597.····.
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. c

I

l

Reagan • s retrofesion startetf by

t~·~..~ing

·.

··-

the clock

~

-

.l?a<:~ard

\0

gles 1

on S.ll the gains ;won ~Y the· eiv11-righ1a:r· strUg·<
;-;.~·
. .
the battles fought by ·the Women • s Liberation Move.. , .............., -·~·'"' ..:,,,_,.,~
• • •

years of. Reaganomics, nesrly
.. - three million ~e now ~fficially ·estimated as homej'.ess in the

u.s. --

a number which·

exceeds that reoorded in the Great Depression of the 1930s;.
t.'hat is new toda.v 1a that. within. this. class-divided socie"for,
ever-larger segme11ts of the working class are sinking so
ra~idly into pauperism that Marx's absolute general law of

capitalist accumulation has moved to the realm of actual
description.
The over eight million who are officially listed as ·
"unemployed" in the

u.s.

are "avet•age, • and do no:t reflect

the sit1.1a:tion in what are lcnown as the •rust belts," .. ·
depressed industrial ~enters where
10 to 12 percent.

When

as high as 20 percent.

The statistic

employed doesn't even mention the 1.3 million "discouraged"
workers who no longer search for jobs regularly, or the
six million part-time wcrkers who want, but cannot find, a
full-time job.

The enormous lines that form in industrial·

cities whenever job openings are announced-- 10,000 in
Detroit recently applying for 30 openings -- are the pl:'oof.
of the severity of ~he crisis ..

• ••

.. • 0 ··'·''·'••••

-l'l"";
.
I
Women and ch~_lrl.-en

t.'le harde:;st hit •.:, In Mississi'®i

9.!''11

'

·:·':'_1-

-.

~'~:i~

-~:

'-~,---·~~~

,_~oday more than one family in three is livillg below wh8:t· .
'

-··:- .•.;~:-~:.;,.

.---

.. ...

_

_

even the Reagan administration calls the "poverty line.7

Costa Rica. . The PhYsicians• '!'ask Force on Hunger recently

called. the situation in C-hicago "as bad as s,riything in thl!
Third World

countries,~

and pointed to the soaring tuber-

culosis rate,
Youth,· Black youth especially, have before them ali:fetime of unaaployment o:..·. mini.nnur.-wage j<1bs,

In Detroit,

eveiy high school student r.nows that he or ·aho will never

to get a job i11 the auto plants; in PittsbUX'gh .it
.
·.
·..
· \l."ren jnJ
·
is the same fer the steel· mills. "t that mecca of. "hlgh-

be able

tech," the Silicon Valley of California, where only a few
years ago compute:r: production v + Ued ~s the :a,."lswer to

u.s ..

economic· decay, there are now layoffs and fears of

homelessness,

been the e1.1:ension of the

u.s.

imperialist tentacles,

which came to a climax in the Spring 1986 1mperial intrusion
intc the Gulf cf Sidra and the actual bombing of the head.

quarters·and the heme of Col, Kadaff'i.
for. a

singl~.' in-:~tant,

Without rsstillg

the U.S, continued with ii:s . raining

·of a counter-revolutionary army of mercenaries trying to over'·.

'

throw · the legi ti!oate government of Nicaragua.

This

· · seieie.s of i>utright irivasions of other countries

began

;H:h<

the unprovoked invasion· of Grenada in October. 198.3•

·ite-.~my,--- politically- w1d mi11ta."t:ily--heade4 by Gen_•._.-. Austiii..

(plus Coard), demands that we take a deeper look at the
type of. revolution that erupted in Grenada in 19?9.

It is

impossible not to be moved by the last warda spoken by the

._-_

leader of' that revolution •. Maurice Bishop, e.s, in utter
shook, he_ looked at the Army shooting into the masse~ who

had just released him from house arrest!. "My God, my God,
they have turned the guns against the peop{ e,"
That does not free us fi'om facing the stark fact that
the first shot of counter-revolutio~·came from within the·
revolutionary Party-Army-S-tate.
road for. the imperialist

u.s.

That first shot opened tre

invasion that,·it is.true,

lay in wdt fr..om Day One of the revollution.

This, however

in no wa:y absolves the "Party" or i.ts heinous .crime..

The

fact tP~t Castro -- though an "internationalist" who spelled
out his solidarity in concrete acts such as sending Grenada
doctors and construction workers, teachers as well as
mili ta.ry adrlsers -- nevertheless failed to develop the
ideas that wtre at stake, left the masses unprepared for

ways to confront the divisions within the leadership that
were . to have gory consequences.

.
. --·~:~·t . ~ :';~t:'-::';';·,;: o.~.~:"'···o•;; ::.
.

.

ttsoo·

·•.·

,.---.
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; ''(·i . ,•-;.

·'-

.
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'

Instead of Castro focusing on a theory of' rewlution;<
he substituted and based himself on what he called the . . ..

"principle of non-interference h

•... llt'OCf!et!ed

to praise'

Bishop

:for

in·ternal af':f'airs."

He

1;~ t~t. ..;!-ir{g{ple~~:::·

adhering

'·.'.·,.:;.·,·, -'''"'·~;*''

b;{ not asking for help in "the leadership disputes - .... as i f . . .
.

.

these were mere matters of •personality" ~d lllerely "still-_ .
· jectiver" rather than the result of the ,objective pull
bacbrard. because ·che revolution itself was baJ.•ren ·of a
philosophy.

Castro disregarded the dialectics of revo~
..

lution ..;_ that is to say. th~;~ digging into what was coming
from helow, the mass

con~~ousneas.

its reasoning.

~.

Instea:i •

both he and the Grenadian leadership:reduced'the ideas of
freedom to· "subjective, personali_ty" mattet·s.
While the savage. ~provoked, long-prepared-for im.it
.
perialist invasion and conquest of Grenada makes~perative to,never let g9 the struggle against

u.s.

imperialis~

until_it is vanquished, it is urgent to face the retrogressive.
~eality

in the

~eft

as well.

This is exactly why·, in the whole post-World War II
period, Marxist Humru&ists have been raising new questions
on forms of battle, on the need for spontaneity, on the
'

.

struggle against single-party5.sm;

indeed, raising the whole

question of what Ir..ind of philosophy can became the motivating
-

:f'orce of all the contemporary struggles.

...

The moat aeute

. :::'· . expression of thia was articulated by Frantz Fanon,: who, whl.le
. giving up hio French citizenship to become an African revo-

.11601..
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that at"ose with decolonization; "'Leader•. c ·the word cfoJI!es . ·.··
.·from the English varb 1 •to leadi • but a frequent Frenc}l ·

'l;i'_@f:llatio-nl B_ • t() -d:i:'i.Y.e• •.. .The ·. dl- i ve~; th~ ; ~h~~~fli:.c~f-·.~'·.·~:··,',,·,' :; '" . ·,ci:O:.,·-···~':';C,;~~;
.the people no longer exists today.

The people are no

lor.gar a herd1 they do not nee.d tc; be driven."
further

Fanon·

. concretized his c:ri tique of the. "Leader". and his .
;--

cohorts who formed the domirw.nt party 1 "The single party ' ' ..

is ·the moderl'l form of' the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie,
ll!lmasked, unpainted, unscrupulous and cynical."

.,

'·.

His

.conclusion about· the African revolutions was that: "This
new humanity cannot do otherwise than defina

:!

new numaniSII1 ·

both for itself and for _others ••• " I 1

III, Once A.e:ain, Marx -- this Time wlth Focus on His
final Decade and

~ur

Age

"The ohilosoohv of.PRAXIS.is.consciouf;nesg._
full of contradictions i.n which the philosopher hiruself, Understood both individ~lly
and· as an en-tire social group, not merely·
·grasps the contradictions, but posits
' ·
himself as an element of the contradt.ctions
and elevates this element '!:o a principle of
!mowledge alld there:t'ore of action."
-- .Antonio Gra:nsci
•Problems of MarriS!!!" ·

•!•- ·-, .

'The newness of. Ot\r ar-e
was seen
ir. the whole
. -··' ..
·.
'

'

\

queai:ion of Humanism, of the relationship of party to

11sm~:.

-J(.- j
'

.

·.·spontaneity,. of mass to leadership, of· philosophy to
reality.·

_._On. Oetoba~ 2J.- 1956, a atu~ant youth demonstratiO~
\~

in Budapest was fired upon.

i1ar fl.·om dispersing the young ·

.
'·.
. .
students, ~ese were soon Joined by the 'II'Orkers .i'.t'om · the

factories in. the outlying suburbs., · '.rhe Rnolution had begu.ll

in earnest.

During ·the following lJ days, ever broader .

.\(J.yers of the population 'l•evol'tedo

From the very young.

to the ver-9 old, workers and intellectuals, women and
children, even ~he police and ~,.he armed :forces -- truly the
. population to a man, wriman and child -- turned against the

-

ton Communist bureaucracy
and
the hated. sadistic AVO
.
.
(secret police),

aoo.ooo,a.'ld

The Coh~unist Party _with more than

the trade unions.allegedly representing the

working population just. evaporated.
1

In their place arose

Workers' Councils, Revolutionary Committees of every s-:~rt -intellectuals, youth, the army -- all moving ~ from
the Single Party State.

Overnight there sprang up 45 newspapers and 40 different
parties; but the decisive force of the revolution remained
the Workers' Councils,

Wh£:n lJ days of armed resistance

11603
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was bloodily crushed by

th~

migh·l;;

the new :f'orm o:f worke:.-a' o:t•gar.ization -- ·the factory

history that a general strike.followed the collapse of the
revolution.

It held the :roreign imperialist as weli ·as the

"'new government" at bay for five long weeks•

h'ven Janoa

Kadar said he was listening to the demands of the Workers'
·. Councils for control over producUor:. and the "possible"
abrogA:tion of the single party rule.
What none but
b~tween

llQint

Marxist-Humanis~s

saw as the transition

the East German Revolt of 1953. the outright

H~ari~~ Revolutio~ of 1956 and its philosophy was revealed
in two ·seemingly unconnected events in 19.55•

1) the Mont-

gomery Bus Boycott opened the Black Revolution in the

·u.s.

and inspired a new stage of revolution in Africa as wells
2) in Russia. there suddenly.appeared, in the main theoretical Russian journal, .Questions o:f Philosophy (Vol. J, 19.55 ) ,
an acS:demlc-soundir.g ar'cicle entitled "fl!arx' s Working Out·
of the Materialist. Dialectics in the Economic··Philosophic
Manuscripts of the Year 181~4."

It was an attack on Marx's

Humanict Essays, contending that the yQung Marx had not yet

the negation."

What th!! state-.capi tali at rulers calling

.··-- . --

themselves Communists had become oppressively aware of was
,,

the mass :unrest, eapecially in East EI.U'ope.

. fear&d. most was. a .new uprising!.
"'. •,'

·,

.
...

-

,

What they

-.,_

-·~··i-

i
'

..

to· shroud
:
"

.

..

the philosophic phrase .·in mysticism~ ever :since

_Marx.had materialistically ·~~illted" the Hegelian

•negation of the negation• stood for an actual revolution.
i'ina'.; th~ Russians fear m()st ,is exactlY what erupted in
Hungary in 1956. ·In aU the· changes sine& then~ nothing

truly fundamental has been altered,

This is seen most

clearly of all in the fact that it has always been the
Single Party State that remained the all-dominant. power.

_In thise· China -- De!l.g' s China as well as Mac fi a China ~- ·
has held ta the same totalitarian principle.
This over-riding fact makes it urgent to turn once
again to ~~x, this time not to the young Marx and his
"new Humanism,• nor to th~ mature Marx as a supPosed
economist, but to Marx in his last decade, when he discovered
what we now call his "new moments" as he studied precapitalist societies, the peasantry, the women, fo~ms of
organiza·tion -- the whole dialectic of human development.
Because politicalization has, in the hands of the
Old Left, meant vanguardism and program-~.atching, we have
kept away from the very ·word.

It is high time JJQ! to let

the "vanguard party to lead" appropriate the word, politiQalization• · The return is to its origir1al meaning in Marx's

'··

·:.·

- ..

{{.

..
'

.

~

'

.;.

;.'

;-.

~·-

-.

,.-\

i .

·new continent of thought:as .the upt·o~ting of the. capital-_ .
1st state, its whitlu!rihg\away, so that new humanist forme
like the Paris Collllllune, 1871, emerge.

~praadi&.g thr-oughout the

u.s;,

ll'.ar:x: himself was

and clirr.axed by the 18'77 .

St, Lol.lis General ·strike, as both an elemental "post

i'eetum" t'o the First Wul•kiliglllen• a International Association•
point of ~rigin for a genuine workers' party.

and the

For that matter, tha whole question of Pr~apitalist

so~!et~~s ,aS taken up -long-before that last
· 18SOs, for example, what it~spit·ed

MIU'X

decaae·.----,--·rrf:ih-·e ·- ·-·-·-·

to t•eturn to the

study of pre-capitalist forma tiona and gave him. a new ap,preciation of ancient society and its craftsman was the Taiping
Revolution·..
process"

It opened 'so many do ora to Hhistory and its

tha·I:.Marx now concluded that, historically-

maJ;erialisticallx speaking,a new stage of production, far
~m being a ~e~e chan~e in property-form, be it uwest" or
"Eas~~" was such a change in production;.relatiorls that it

disclosed, in embryo, the dialectics of actu~l revolution.
What Ma1.•x, in the Grundrisse~had defined as "the
absolute movement of becoming" had matured in the last

r-'-'"~

------ - -: decade. : of
his
life
.
.

at;~ ne"' mo:o~eni;s -- a multilille~a' view
- --

of human development as w;oll a::: a dialectic ·duality within
-;

.

egch forauation.
the end

::Jf:

From within .each forma-tion evolved both

the old and the be~i.l".nifl€ ci' the new.

Whether

... 1·1··. ' ., ·.
606.-·.

:.~

'<"<•:','

_, ..~:::><' _; _ i:::i:(;, -:~~'-?· ~ ·;.;~~:i~~~~0-~~2~~~:.~~~.d;L~:~
··,

-J.o .. J

....

J

~::::-

-_,,· ...

.

Marx was studying the

COiillll<anal

or the

de~~ttc fo;~

-

of

property, it was. the human resistance of the Subject -thB:t · :-.

•~-,._,.._,..._... _..... ,. .. _r'3y-e~~;le_d

the_.direction of reaol·'fing the contr~di~tions.~..;. •., :-~·-:· .~- ~ :Co_,;·- .•~·:-;~::~~~=~&
· . ··- ···-------·-·
Mar£ transformed
what, to Hegel,
-'tfae ·the
eynthiisia
......... -...........
···--- .. -- -··
·-·
.. .

\~_:_,

Liberty" as the emergBn.::e of a new society.

The many

paths to get there were left open.
As against Marx• ii multilinear view which kept Marx .

from attempting any blueprint for future generations,
Engels• unilinear view led him to mechanicai positivism.
By no accident whatever, such one-dimensional! ty kapt .
him from Eeeing either the communal form under "Oriental
despotism" or the duality in
Morgan • s A!lcient Societv.

"p~imiti¥e

communism" in

Ilo wonder, although Engels

..

•

had ac_ceptet! Marx's view of the Asiatic mode of production

as fundamental enough ·co consti tu·te a fourth form of
h~~

development. he had left it out altogether from
..L.'L -

l.lne

- - · -- __ ....

J. .l.rBv

._ - - · -

uou~

wrote as a "bequest" of T>larx -- Origin of the Famib£•

.__ ne

By

then Engels had confined Marx's revolutionary dialectics
and

histori~al

materialism to hardly more than Morgan's

"materialism."

In Marx• s revolutiol"..ar~ .Pt"axis.

. the ger!!! of each.

of the "new moments" of his last decade was actually
p~eoent

_.

in his first discovery.

--;

;""

--~

Take the question ot thd

--

;
'"

- '!

•

..

...-,· j

·•·. ··:".!:,

•

-~1-1
cah~ept of ·Me.n/Woman, which
1\.o raised at the ..
.,

when he spolce of tha a1~enations of capitalist societY

..

and did not norud.der them endsd with the overthrow of
-

.....

he worked during the Pat-is Co111111une, and in the mo·Uctns

.•
.
t..c!..' ~~~~?J
b;; made
to the First International.·
1m"!
comlflended "the formation ot fel'!ll!le bran~s am~~g the
·.•o'c····~·•>.~'"''

working chaP,."

The Minutes recorde_d• "Citizen Marx

adds that it must be noted that the motion states 'without

exclusion of mixed sec'tions•.

He believe a it ie necessary

to creaie exclusively women • s sections in those cou..-:.tries
where. a large number of i•omen are employed (since) they
prefer to meet by themselves to hold discussions •. The
women, he says, play an important role in lifea they work
in the. factories, they take part in strikea, in tne Commune,
etc •••• they have more ardour than the men.

He adds a few

worde recalling. the passionate parti.cipation of the· women
.

.

I~

in the Paris Commune.•
· ··Nor was it only a question of the women. ·In a speech
? "-\M e >
at~ London Conference elf -the First International fill-.t:\"'\1\\ '!.

Sept.· 20,

l87~x

·cratlc ·minority.

said: "The trade unions are an aristo-

Poor worlci:1g people could not belong to

__ them~----~-t~~l &rf3a~-~::~ o~ t~~~-wo_~:kara who,- bv;;iiu~~ -j;;f-- a\Hlilw iC

development,
are daily dri~e.n
from the villages to the
.
..
. ci tie~~ long remain o:at~!.,~a
the trade unions, and the poorest
.,,

-

-

'

-

-

-

-

'·'

1i608
y

;-·-;

•••

c.

t;.._ .. __ _

....., ...""'6•

workers
born
in tqruion•a East End, where only one. .. oui;__.-of'
..
. . ··. ten belongs to the ti.'ade U."''ions. The farmers, tha ~
· ···· labu:i:iirs, never b'3long to these trade Wrl.ons;"l~='o'·"'~'·,:,,~~,"'--"~""8 "'-"'~:"'""~ffi
-

_,

-

"."

- -- '

...

-~·····

---

....

-

""'";-'

-..

--~

.

~

Or take the whole question of human developmimt .•..-.· _
Mar:r: dei'ini tely pref'e1·red the gens form of development,
where, he concludea, the communal form·-- whether i~
ancient society,or in the Paris Commune. or in the
future -- is a higher form of human development,

The

point is that individual self-development does not
separate itself from universal self-development,. As
Hegel put it:

"individualism that lets nothing interfere

with its universalism, i;e.

n.~eedom,"

While ftlarx considered the gens a higher form
·of human life than class society, he showed tha.t,- in
embryo,

cl~ss

relaticn.s actually started right there.

Most _ irnpo!'ta...'r'lt Of all is that the multilinear ·human

development demonstrates no s1:raight line-- that-is,
no

fixed stages of· development.-

not on Marx's Marxism, but on Engalsian Marxicm -- and
that-was

F!imil:t:;

by'

no meanc limitGd

to En~cls•

Oridn of the

Rather~ EngeiJ unilineariSIII was ozoganic

.whi.ch is why we must start from the· be/!:inning.
·,- ;

,,.

1.160~:

·.

~-·~'

.j

. - --· .

' \"-'"'"'-"'.:0"':"'-'--•c'·' ~-.·-+"····,

-· .....
~--" ~ ---~--· - .

iii

.~.

. ..

Marx• s Humanist Essa..vs showed .. hia mul tilinearism 0·

- ·': ·c·,c,:•·•-•· '•"····- -'-"''"""'~ -'•:;<,o::'o;;;'

. his Prcllletheari vision, whether on the concept o'£ Man/.

Woman relationship.
or
of. idealie=·
. -..
. ·- the auc~;:'l;iQn_
......
.. i:.."ld ·. •:.. , .•:,_,.,:_.~·.c.·~·"••-:"c'""''"''<::*

·--

.

··-

'

·..:-.~---

'

_

···-·-

· - - · ····-- ----- materialism, .or. the opposition not. only to .private
·
·
·
·
\ "'"VU•ll,.a"'".., .
,..
__ .; •-, .z 'L.~~• ~ .• ~
n· e C..._
~ 7 led
7/'1._ C ommu·. nism"
w~.t-'.&. ua..o. ... DlU U .. 0 WII<L 10
. . . •_, ·--:·::~--~

~

'l....

property.-·------->····'--·~";,
· ..

..t,.

Which is why he called his philoso~hy "a ne~ Humanism."_

..

These motifs are the red. thread .through his final
decnde, as well.
The Iroquois women, the Irish.
_womenbe:fore British irnperialiSI!I, the aborigine:-; in
Australia. the Arabs in Africa, ~~rx insisted in his·

5

Ethnological ·Notebooks! have displayed greater intelligence, more equality between-men and women, than the intellectuals from England, theU,S,, Australia, France
or_ Germany,
Just as he had nothing but contempt for
- the British scholars, whom he· ·~alled ":r:ogues," "asses,"
and "blockheads," who were expounding "silliness," so he
made a category of the
intelligence of the Australia."l

-

.

aborigine, since the "intelligent black" would not accept
the talk by a cleric about there being a soul without a
body •
. How coUld anyone consi~er the very limited quotations
from.Marx that Engels

uce~

Origin of the Family as

any kind of summation of Marx's viewa?
' >-.-.,

··,

How could

·.

-'

.. ' ',

~

'

.

..... someone _like Rya.zanc.w think

th'!'i;

those Ethnoloe:iceL;_._-.....-.-.., ..c."·o'i.-••,"''-'·''~?---<'.'f·"'-"'

_ Notebock!i_cl~al_t "mainly with landownership and f.. ,.e·,.1da.li1aml'!
.
-------------- _______ , ______________ ·········- ------_-------".. --.. ..
!rt t:rirlih they contain notl1ing short oi both a pre.Ohietory
---------.~---·-

.

ot

~:-

huma."li ty, including the eltlergence of class diatinc_tions

:from within communal society, and a history of "civiUzation" that formed a complement to Marx' a famo:Js eeetion in
Capital on the historical t~ndency o~ capitalist accumulation
which

~as,

as he wrote to Vera Zasulich, •only of Western

civilization,"
One Russian

_scholar, M.A. Vitkin (whoae work,'"l'he,

Orient in the Philosophic-Historic Conception of K. Marx
and F. Engels_," was suddonly withdrawn :from circ~lation} •
. did try to bring the Marx-Engels thesis on the Asiatic
Me-J.e of Production, i f no:t on Women • s Liberation, into the
:framework of the 1970s,

This original contribution had

concluded that "it is as i1" Mg.rx returned to
of thP. 184oa. however, on new ground,"
)

'

radicalian

And the new ground,

far :from being any sort of retreat to "old age" and less
creativity and less

.. ;; , _

til~

ra~icalism,

revealed "principled new

moments of his (Marx• s) philosophic-historic conceptiOns."

\'

'I

\l
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'•

··~

---- ·-· . French-et:l.ition of Capital-.·· that Marx wrote his:_··:-- ·

of ·the

·· _· cr'l.tiaue
found

Gotha Progr;;irni on which Lenin • ~}r~~-

revo~.utionary

analysis of the need to break

. up the state was based, . . Lenin failed, however,

- ·

' w;"~Marx•
...-r "V\s

to say a word about
Program

)

critique of the Gotha ·

>.

- is the foundation of a

principled proletarian organization, whichledMar:x: to
.

/.

separate himself from the unity of the Eisenachists (who
were considered to be Marxj_sts) and the·Lassalleans,
· Nor was there any reference by Lenin to his own critique
o:f What Is To Be· Done'?, Lenin's main organHational document,

1~

He thus disregarded. the twelve years of· self-

criticism during which he insisted "that What Is To Be
Done? was not a universal, but a tactical question for
revolutionaries working in Tzarist Russia, .

Instead,

it was made into a universal after the revolution,

This·

-

set the ground for a Stalin -- that is to say, for .the
problem that remains the bur.ning question of our day:
What comes after thr- _conquest oi' power? .

·~

,

..

. ,-,,

. ,.:_~ :·· .

-~---·

'_:

/':

I~ gives even greater significance

to

that Rosa Luxemburg raised both.before.the

'.>
,, . ,_-.>,
. --· . ' .. '

L.

' "

H

'

•

' . ' "

•

•

' "

'

.

Jt.

'1\''

.Rev91U.Uon and directly af'l;er.

"The, revolution,"' Luxem.;;.

ai; iios· head plays the leading role, but is a .strugghf'"'

in the middle of incessant movement, the creaking, crumbling'
and displacement of all social foundations. In short, th~ ··
-·
element of spontaneity plays such a supreme role in the
mass £trikes in Rl.!ssia, not because the Russian pro-

_____

:tetariat is •unschooled,' bu-t; rather because revolutions .
are.....;not subject to schoolmastering." 17

~ It.:!nin' s philo sc,phic aml:ivalence had becol!le so crucial
for our age that I lii'Ote a chapter with that as its
title for my

wor~, Philoso~hy

and RevolutioQt

the chapter,

indeed, was published separately even before the book·
itself was published.

Its

ti~ness

in the yeal' 1:70

opened many new doors for Mar:lQ..st Humanism.

Thus"' I

-

spoke to such widely different audiences aa the Hegel

\j;.!:!Y

S~ciety of America and the first conference of,{young

J>adical. philosophel's o:t' Telos.
publi~hed

· sla.via.

The chapter was also

by Aut Aut in Italy and by

The oPening- to so

biiY

Pr~is

in Yugo-

differer,t intet"national

forums was in great part due to the fact that, because

. 19?0 was both the 200th anniversary of Hegel' a birth
•..

. , arid ,the l:a6th of Lenin's, there were all sorts of criss.;
'

crossi!'.ga
of . those
two ~'vents •.
·. ·'·
.
-.
-

·;-~-

_,-_

~·

The

d~alectic' of organiza~io~philosophy.

,

gcea_to .the root of not only the q'ilestion u! the.····
relationship o:t sponto.neity to party, but the re~-- --~--

••

.

•• -r

""'•.

---,~··

---

.

'

.... ,,, __

-~------·

simnly
it·- --is a-- que~tion
of· i:UIIIa.n
develo:p:nent,
be
.... - •.
-~
.. - '
., .
.
it capitalism, pre-capi t~lism or"post-capitallslli •.
'

-

,

'

'

The fact that Stalin could transfot•m so. great a revolution as the. Russian Revolution of 1917 lnto a state
bureaucracy tella

mo~e

than just the isolation of a

proletarian revolution ·in a single coturtry.
whose question of the il1dispensa.;

..

T....~

·..

bHity of spanJ.:aneity not on.ly as something :hat
~evolution,

•.

'i~

but ~hat must continue ita development after,

the question of ·che different cultures,as well as self-.
development, as 'well as having a non-state .form of collectivity-" makes t~e task much more difficult and impossibl~
to anticipate _in advance,

The self-development of ideas

cannot take second plaee to the self-bringing-forth of
liberty, because both the movement from practice
itse~f

a form of theory,and the development of theory as

philosophy,
action,

that is

are more than just eaying philosophy is
on which/
·
There is sUrely one thing~e should not try to

k

improve on Marx -- and that is tr;ying to hava a blueprint
for the future.
Raya Dunayevska.ya

•

May 1, 1987

·~l'6t4
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in, 195?-~--
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E~gli~h ·trim alation ~f M~r~·~ · i844" ~~~a·ri{~.t;~:E~ci~;;:~d-,_
the :f'.irst English tra.."lslation o:i:' l.enin • s Abstract· of

--

HegE!Fif·-c:-c·•••·.•·-·--'-"'~·:oc;-;;:

Science of Logic,
2. See New Left Review, Jan.-Feb. 1961

3. Kru:':l Marx, Critioue of the He.e:elian Dialectic,. 1844 •
.•.'

4. See Ngugi wa Thiong'o's "Politics of African LiteratUL•e"
, ..
.
'

and Rene Depestre's "Critique of Negritude".

Both are in-

cluded as appendices to Frentz Fanon, Soweto & American
Black Thought. by Lou Turner and John Alan (Chicagoi News &
Letters, 1986), ··In general. it is necessary to become
·acquainted with the undergr.:lUnd p:r;:ess in South Africa. The
journal, News·& Letters,

publishes~~

articles and

lett~s

each issue as a"Scuth African Freedom Journal,"

5. ::"!!e especially ·PP• 181-189 in Charles Denby's Indignant
Heart a A Black Worker• s Journal (Boston I South End Press, 19'78) .-

6,

See New York Tl.mes. Feb, 24, 1984,
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(NOTES)

'7, Sea both New York T~mea,_· June 1'7, 1986, and Wall
Street Journal, Feb, 26, 198?,
~ ;~~ :~--

-,_-

..:-.~:··_,-

·:· .. _.

. 8_.___ See _my

Mm.' s

pamph_le~,

Capital and Today • s Global
~-

..

Crisis (De'i:i·aita News & Letters. 19?8)

9. Simon Kuznets, Postwar Economic Growth (CaJI•lJridge, Mass•
··-- -·

Belknap Press, 1964).

l.O. On the lOOth anniversary o:t' the Emancipation Proclamation,'
at the beginning of the Black Revolutior1 in the u.s.~

-;-.

the National Editorial Board of News & Lette~a published·
American Civilization on Trial (Detroit~ ~!a.v. 196)) •. A

'·

fourtho eX!Janded editl.on Was published in l<;d), with
a new Introduction on .~A l9SOs View of the Two-Way Road
Between ·the U.S.

and Africa,"

~een Black Cat Edition, New York, 1968), pp, 197, )16,

See also my pamphlet Nationalism. Communism Marxist Humanism.
· p.nd the Afr'3-A_aia Revolutions (1961 edition published by
Left G~up, Cambridge University;
News & Letters, Chi~ago),

new 1984 edition by

Consult also the Raya Dunayevskaya

Collection, HMar•dat-Humanism, 1941 to Today",held by the
. Archives of Labor and Urban Affairs, Walter R.eutr,er Libraey.· ':·
· . . ·land availa~e from them on microfi~
..
. Way~e. S_tate . University, Detr61 L,Awhieh includes my letters

· wri t1;e~ from At'rica, 1962.
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(NOTEs)·

Report of How the w~rk~r~ -Councils Fought Kadar," and MilcJD. s
Sebcsty-en, ·,;My-Experiences in the Central

Wor~kers•

Cuun;;ll'-

o:f Greater Budapest" in The Rev·iew. Vol III, No.2, 1961,

·In 14Y .Pl!ilqscphy M.!! Revolution, from' Hegel to. Sartre and • ·
from Mal':x: to MaQ. (New Jersey• Humanities, 1982) see especially pp, · 26)-266 0··"Once Again, Praxisc and the Quest

for Universality.=

lJ.:Quoted in

#a

Premiere Internationale, Receuil et

documents Vol, II, edited by Jacques Freymond, Publication
de i)·Insti tut Universi taire de Hautes Geneva a Lib, Droz, 19 62,

14, Quoteti ln. Padover, On the First International
,q,~p. 141.

15,

(t-ltw l.j.,..k : Vv\CGv~ Hi\~,

Lawrence Krader transcribed Marx's Notebooks which ware

·published as The Ethnological Notebooks of Kgrl Marx in

1972 ( Assena Yan Gorcum).

For my analysis, see my

Rosa Luxemburg, Women• s Liberation. enil Marx's Philosoph;,: - --- ·
g,f Revolution (Ne\f Jerseyr Humanities, 1982),

·.

·.·. _

_ ·~~

~ Vtt..~;t~,"\ ~~~4..\\~~..l~•

. 16, Lenin's many critiques of~ concept ur ng the

development of MarxiSlll in Russia were published in Russia as

a pS.mphl~t titled Twelve Yea~,
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M~.,..yf
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u

"C1,...( 1 ____ ,,...,-a
-.. ,..,. ...

...,ovvu.y

o:r ReVolUtion, cited above:

i

'

of the 11rt rough draft
to outline the 1st

Last year, on the 30th anniversary, ·--there

appealo:ed_.·--'"·-·-~<·-·:-,,_"~c:...:"''''

"recognition"?·
the ls't so-called "celebration" of the Hungarian REllvolution.
It is not the official one but the fact that Vddenly.

I

some newyouth groups, by no mea.>J.s identifiable wi 'th the
real r?volution t}\at happened, either in age or in spiri't,
. btit nevertheless situated somehow in the very center of
Budapest at the very place known as Petofi Circle,
talking against what i8 and thus reminding all that there

was something, not just a revolt or change ¢f the.guard,
but a true uprooting of what exist.ed and fighting for
'

altogether new

worker~

and human relations.

indeed a revolution and did, indeed, climax what had been
going on throughout Et:lst Europe in the whole post
period.

~"WII

(Use some o:r the articles Peter brought.)
'

Here is how you get a

w~i:ff

of it before the outburst.

but in that year of 1956r
._....~.

.. ..· ··· ---rl6t9~-,

-2-

A new era had begun in 1948, with Yugoslavia's
tearir~g away

from Russian domination and establishing

its own independence, not as a bourgeois democracy, but

rising in East Germany in 1953, the world knew that this
era of

fr:e~donfunder

the. ;logan

"Bre~d

and Freedom" ;

was ,.indeed, . a breakaway from the Communist totalitarianism
. that was not just "nationalist".

Nor was it only the

characteristic, the"something strange" happening in the
·. pragmatic
·
Russian domain for the '50s that the/Western intellectuals
were so anxious to declare the "end of ideology" •. It was the

very era of a· new Humanism circling the globe with the
emergence of a whole new Third World, from the Middle·East
China to
to South Africa, from/Latin America, and it is this that
demands cine more look at the Hungarian Revolution and the
self-emancipatory liberatlonist struggles that will both
illturiinat0 the. 1980s and show how
It!
__ ,_ o4.- """"'
,\.60 ,.
uca.\iA :,..,u !"r.u

·-·

_ ..

u~

onero~~~task.

n-. . ..,·
ec. J.f., 1961,

being sure to

repeat .the title, •spc~:rt~eity CJf Action and Organization
of flloughta In Memori~ of the Hungarian Revolution."
PErhaps uae the. whole lst page and have it come to the
.climu:
stage~ ~·
s Humanist
. . o:f.'
. .putting
. ...... on the.
. historic
.
?
Essays and Koloil:owaki' s book "Towards Marxist Hwanism~

(checil::title~~~~was not

just characteristic of

' East
having
.- . Europe,.
-· ·. pe~ople use Marxist "language", can be
•

-··--.:~_t_,_; __ ::-T.,' •-•,-•

-·-· 0

.·:•

what nai'P.e~ee in Atrica, in both national

.itlitl:'W•~i~;,::~~il··,.~

~ .by. the gree.teet "'""t••ill•u

·· It is. at thi.s point that we can jump to. the • 80s·
centering on the Marx Centenary, and either reproduc,;,

by

pp. 13 to 22 of the

~t. 3,

1983 Perspectives

Report.

Or at that .point
. . also bring in 'both Marx• s EN and have
'

-

it preceded by "Again and Again the Dialec!§ioa 1Jf
Liberation" :from Perspe,ctives Report 77-78, pp 16to 20,
but do not write it organizationally, even though we can
, use the title "Time is Running Out1 For Us it has Just
. Begun~;

.

-._--_.

Whether, in the copying of the MarX Centenary, I ·

id~a· o:t ~oat~Marx

- develop the

., ·. _...... ~-,-_ ·. -,

Mal:'xism, as a critique of

·_. ~: ·.!\\~::.;,.:.,_. .. ~ ', ·~---:~· ~.,-;. __ ::.,:; >..;._..

.

.-

. ' . •'.

.

:>:;:Leriiri,.'·not•on!i!'O~~:the··eutis_t·:party, which.~ be centre!,.
--<>;-: --~~·;.':,~ --t"lat,;;.,~__t.:;;i -.-~-~~-~.:·i~·:·_ :'· .:. :.\_•.._t~.-~:··_-.:
·... • ..•. . :··-::,-·.,\,-·.~
:: :~~i.i~.
tlla ~~~~/.~.~::9~~·~!9~. . was seen also in the .rather
•.· ___.~·.:.,·- -.
'-,., __ ._. __ -.... ·.~.-··r;·>:_-· -~---·- ,.... :-<·.•
.
.
: . · ...(bel~bo~ed
vi~
ot w.om:m•o·Libe~tion
and not just
x:unning
;· ___ _._--_,
:;:".·-~ . .
\
·-:·-.:
::i·. ..-:::,:·;
--. __ .
· u

-~:;

..-:_-.-·.- ·

_\ ·
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·
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:from Abso~.ute .;."!'·,would
have to be left to how all these
.- ..
•!

'

•.

.__

:
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~-.; ~

---· .-- --- ·,

:·.

•

·;p~ililLts. come out·aoncretely~ .·,:
',:.~~-~-.::-.:C~---1·.-:; _- .- ·_
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April 28, 1987
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in the atomic age • • •

"We

live

iike this.

In

·· -

darknesidJ,t.in;~udi\Y~ar~~~~,f~:11~'''-

"I"Jc~1·t

tell me it is worse in Africa. I live in-Europe,
Who V•ill embrace me to make me feel that
.:.:-:I
am .human?"
,-~-r:\;.-·
,.
· -- Karoly ·Jcbbagy
· ·-·
Budapest, April.l956·
.. JlY skin is white.

..
The. two-fold-problematic of our age is: 1) What

happena·afte~

;

the conquest of power? 2) Are there qe w~ys for new beginnings when
so much :reaet:l.on, ao many aborted_ revolutions, ouch turning of the
clock backward in the most technologically advanced lands?
Self-emancipatory movements, both from the emergence of _.._llifl._~jl~
!"f~.:;;,~nolle'-:Ui!w ,·.~:nu:a World--Africa, Aaill, Latin America, Middle Er!st--who

independencetf1 ::r::cm::·,,:;!::;~;;~~~~~~~~;:~~~~~~-----

from a lliCire idea, to a movement.
-~ith

Bl 'l'l:ougb i tlielf

contradictions o£ class, race and

cultu~e

in the 11hole emancip&tory process, whether thb

11622

'lf'O,

-

2
...

·'

:..<

c'ca~e·
from East: or We:Jt, ~6rth or South>
_-,.. _-;'
.- .

book c~lled· The Three Marias ga:ve_r-.c_t:ice,of ~>[1,_,C,pJpa!~'i1~i~•n,~~ic)tl~~~~!~~~~~~W'.#~~
..

aui:n()ifties· thought· they could'stlfle ny
D"o power£ til was the protest

p~.iring' forth fro?' the Wo~o!n' s

Movement. int,ernationalty, th~-t not' only did the authors
freedom but an autonomous

i!IIIIIIK women's

.;c.vement ·became

Despite this fact, ·Isabel do C~u."mo-- ·he headocl)_ttle:"S.
;_
--! ' • '
..
' : • ,'. ~:•••. : _:.:-- . -- ' •
. .
::.. .
.
·,.·
revolutionary gro~p, ·PRP/BR (Rev·~l!t.tionary
Brigades),
which
liad
raised
.
·.- .
.
·..

•r.,volution it11elf.

'., ·:

• ,,-

'

'

'

the question cf. ap.:trtidaris.;o (non-par:cy:lsm) for the first.
'timG.·wit!itri.
..
.
,_.
..
'',•

,,

tbe Marxist movement--.:liSm!ssed t!ie autonompua Women's L:lb'e;;'&i:ie>n
Movement as pux·ely. petty~bourgeois--that is to say, Is non-revoluti~n~ey!
.,.But the nomen who, during thelr own imprisionment, cal!le to her

whole struggle, the struggle of the Revolutionary Pe·ople's Party, was.~ ..
·
.
(See Ne...- York Times, Feb. 24, 1984lj.
really a fight carried on by womeyThat extreme .declaration when you ·
... •.. • .

. .... ..

of

are talking

.: C.

.. •

..

.

- • • .. ;.::. •- . •

•

Cc ••

Cc

;.::<:·:·.

the. revolution as a whole--enc!. being mindft•l that the .

. Pilrtuguese,Revohtion.oreally started in Africa--is as wrong as her
previous denial of. the WLM; but the objectivity of. the. women's mD'leillent

i·· ·.::

'

of
:f.ver.y;·rev'ilil.tiou';.
thi>~ time
being
whnt.was- ealled '~
even
by the';
.•.~;:.~· ·-1':-~.__
~
.
-, -' _. ' . _,

"'';~.:~oiJf"g~o£s·fU)r;t p~~~ei
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. . . . . , - _!:(~~~·:·-

a new t}ipe of radical
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stud~nCwhiUie~t .f):iim hill·...
'

whether in academia or .. in 'llll:ls au underground
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on cbt t!ontC-'1 aua Jn:'cott,

- . ln tha ~haptar "'•lto..&tlon and tha Kw Huunl,.," tlla
whlch the nw foru of orcanlllltlon vhlch acc:up.mltd the

HM

cb&;~tor Ia

IICV , . ,. .

of freedom, be tlley ln Eut I C.rmany or in the fcr.:ed labor cups lnai.dp
~~
r•nk•and·file
Russia itael~e they in
e ommittees of the labor struggle in the
ur in the Hungarian workers'

•
It's from th~ gains ~on from civil rights struggles, women's

·-- -

liberation and the Black Dimension, in Youth and in. Education,. ~in the u.s~:·

.. .

the Reagan retrogresriion has turned the historic
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t111C job1 Tha anonxn:t Hnu that form In lndustrhl c l u..

~"'} ~Uf

whonea<~r job opentngs •ro annocnced ·- 10,000 ia Detroit rc-

\I\ lr ~·

cently for 30 npenings-- ore the proof of the severity of

1')~/..Dtl

the crisis.
Women and children are the hardest hit. In Mississippi
today more thlln one family in three is living below what evan
the Raagan administration clllla the "polilerty line"~ In Chicago

.t

V::/o~b.
rqn.fM ~ ~
rt-~

~

&tt:._

the infant mortality rate now exceeds that in Costa Rica. The
Physici~n'a Task Force on Hungar recently called the situation

9.-J

., '

in Chicego "as bad as anything in the Third World countries",

r{J,g~,(

11nd pointed to the sosri.ng tuberculosis rate.
Youth, Black yo~<th especially, have before them a life-

1]1?~/

time of une~ployu.ent or miuimum-wag: jobs. In Detroit, every·
high sbhool 9tudal!t knows that he or she wiU never be liable
to get a job in the auto plants; in Pittsburgh i t is the same
for steel. mills. Now in that mecca of 'hi-tech", the Silicon
".V~lley of· California, where only a few years ago computer ,pro~

the answer· to

of

US>.

· · ,,,

economic decay, there
.:-:'.;

homel~ssness.
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Marxist Human a
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~ Townrd a Ma:o:.d st·Huaanicm, (Polarei}

~Czechoalova~;: :ZST!TT

~Soct'!liam with

/£Multi-forms of struggles for new

H

oneself from the
{Ehe _young)
- ::::14
in\Fidel Castro'9
I

!If

limited choice of East or

tatrugg~ from~
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a Human 'Fac
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embrace~manism.
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He then said, "Standing .between the two political and

economic ideologies or positions being debated in the world.,_ we a reo holding
our own positions.

We have named it Humanism, because its-methods are

humanistic ••• this is a humanist revolution, because it does not deprive man
of his essence, but holds him as its aim •••• Th~
·olive-green."' (rJtov
.

rev~lutiorr-is

not red, but

I.e~ ~~~:;' c.;~r=b~~~!.t the·~~~~ whole
.l
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new Third World centered on Africa, Senghr,r:/-
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theory, dialectical method. 11
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in vbich 35 ~rirera from 14 dtfforeat countriwa relata their vision
•• Huc:.anilm.lt vao vldely

~ translated into~

languages.

No

doubt part o! this proliferation of •:umanism- and criticiaml"ll••
,

of existing

ata~e-capitaliet

utatificetion was due to the fact that

we're now in a nucler world, and the possible confrontation of the
two

nuclear titans, U.S. and Russia, 18 threaten the very survival of

civilization as we knou it.
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